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Thailand Family
Adventure

Dreaming of a Thailand vacation filled with activities and adventure for the whole

family? Pack up the kids and join MT Sobek in the Land of Smiles for seven action-

packed days of exploration and adventure. Learn about new cultures with a Thai dance

performance after completing an "amazing race" in Bangkok. Journey to Chiang Mai

to zipline through ancient rainforest and spot nocturnal wildlife on a night safari.

More flora, fauna, and watery fun await in Khao Sok, then head to Phuket for a family

favorite activity — beach time! This is the perfect Thai adventure designed exclusively

for families!

Arrive: Bangkok, Thailand

Depart: Phuket, Thailand

Duration: 7 Days

Group Size: 5-14 Guests

Minimum Age: 6 Years Old

Activity Level:

.

Details Testimonials

"I have taken 12 trips with MT Sobek. Each has left
a positive imprint on me—widening my view of the
world and its peoples."

Jane B.

"MT Sobek took care of everything for our extended
family vacation. Not a hiccup in the planning, the
itinerary, the lodging or the guide. Everything in life
should be so easy."

Kathy J.



REASON #01

MT Sobek has been inspiring

families to travel together for

50 years and has created the

perfect Thailand escape for

active family adventurers.

REASON #02

You'll enjoy a combination of

exciting activities from ziplining

and canoe adventures to a

jungle hike and night safari.

REASON #03

We have chosen the best lodges

and resorts, with swimming

pools and beaches, and you'll

even get to stay in a tree house!

                ACTIVITIES

A bounty of adventures including

a quest in Bangkok, ziplining, a

jungle hike, a canoe ride, a night

safari — plus time at the beach!

 LODGING

Luxurious tropical resorts by

the river or beach, plus a two-

night treehouse experience at

Our Jungle Camp in Khao Sok.

CLIMATE

Thailand's climate is tropical with

high humidity. Hot from March to

May (70°-90 °F) and cooler from

November to February (60°F-80°F).

 Kampaeng has been a guide for 27 years and is really

passionate about his work and his country. When he talks, he

takes people back to other times and allows them to dream

—it’s like being in a fairy tale. He has a sweet and friendly

personality, and is always smiling. His greatest strength is

taking care of his clients’ needs and remaining ever flexible.

Meet Kampaeng on MT Sobek’s Thailand Family Adventure.

Kampaeng Siengshob

 Rachai has been working as a guide since 2003 and loves

to show travelers all the fascinating places in Thailand. He

is always interested in meeting new people and learning

about new cultures through his guests, as well as sharing his

country with them. Meet Rachai on MT Sobek’s Thailand Family

Adventure.

Rachai Bubpachat



                                                                Itinerary
ARRIVE IN BANGKOK

Welcome to Thailand! Meet your guide at Suvarnabhumi Airport and transfer to the hotel in Bangkok, a

Southeast Asian capital city of mind-boggling history, culture, spirituality, and cuisine. After settling in, join the

group for a festive welcome evening of royal Thai cuisine and classical dance — a unique cultural experience in a

richly decorated pavilion built in the traditional Northern Thai style.

DAY 1

Meals: D

DISCOVER BANGKOK & FLY TO CHIANG MAI

In today's entertaining "amazing race," discover Bangkok through locals' eyes by exploring a famous canal

and completing various activities that you cannot usually do as a tourist. Each challenge is designed to provide

knowledge and insight into Thailand's unique culture — while having fun. Visit one of Bangkok's most famous

temples, where another thrilling challenge awaits. Then gear up for the Temple and Craft Challenges. At race's

end, transfer to the airport for a flight to Chiang Mai. Tonight, kids enjoy a movie night while parents get a

romantic night out.

DAY 2

Meals: B, D

GO ZIPLINING & TAKE A NIGHT SAFARI

Embark on an exciting zipline tour with one of the most established zipline operators in Southeast Asia. Soar

through lush, ancient rainforest recognized as the most beautiful in Thailand — and maybe spot wild gibbons!

Then spend a lovely evening at the Chiang Mai Night Safari, an open-air zoo on the outskirts of Doi Pui National

Park. Have the chance to interact with exotic animals like giraffes and tigers, and to see some other fascinating

wildlife close up. A perfect family evening in Chiang Mai! Note: The minimum height for children to zipline is

3'3" (100cm). Alternate fun activities will be offered to those who are not yet 3'3".

DAY 3

Meals: B, L

JOURNEY SOUTH TO KHAO SOK NATIONAL PARKDAY 4
Fly to Phuket, then drive to beautiful Khao Sok National Park — where nature meets adventure! In the afternoon,

enjoy a pleasant canoe trip down the river, past towering cliffs and shoals of brightly colored fish, and stop to

swim in the cool waters. Your guide paddles while you spot brightly colored birds and monkeys, and maybe a

snake or two hanging high up in the trees. This canoe trip was initiated by a group of local villagers interested in

sharing and preserving their special environment. The rest of today is free at your leisure.



Activity: 2-3 hours canoeing

Meals: B, L, D

EXPERIENCE MAGICAL CHEOW LAN LAKE

Spend the day on striking Cheow Lan Lake in Khao Sok National Park. Over 100 islands with towering limestone

cliffs give the lake its fairytale scenery. Gibbons and hornbills are commonly seen in the old-growth jungle trees

at the water's edge. Activities include jungle hiking, exploring a cave, swimming, and relaxing at the floating

bungalows.

DAY 5

Meals: B, L, D

CHILL ON THE BEACH IN PHUKET

In the morning, transfer to the hotel in Phuket. The bulk of the day is free at your leisure. Set along the shores of

Phuket's Bang Tao Bay, our hotel is located just steps from pristine beaches with warm white sand. Take a stroll

on the beach, or enjoy the amazing free-form pool winding through the resort grounds. Enjoy a restful and fun

day with your family. Then, in the evening, gather for a festive farewell dinner.

DAY 6

Meals: B, L, D

DEPART FROM PHUKET

Spend today at your leisure in Phuket and then bid farewell to the group as you transfer to the airport for your

departure flight.

DAY 7

Meals: B



Nov 24 - 30, 2019

Feb 17 - 23, 2020

Apr 6 - 12, 2020

Nov 22 - 28, 2020



2019

$ 4,595 per person

Additional Cost

$ 405 Internal Airfare

$ -250 Child Discount (age 17 and under)

$ 560 Single Supplement 

2020

$ 4,595  per person

Additional Cost

$ 450  Internal Airfare

$ 585 Single Supplement

PRICE INCLUDES
Expert leadership from experienced family-friendly
adventure guides

Accommodations as noted in the itinerary

Meals as noted in the daily itinerary

Potable water and snacks throughout

1 glass of wine or beer at dinner

Age-appropriate welcome gifts for minors

All tips and gratuities for support staff with the
exception of your lead adventure guide(s)

All necessary canoeing gear

All group entrance fees, activities, and ground
transportation

Arrival and departure day airport transfers

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE
International airfare, any airport taxes, or excess
baggage charges

1 lunch and 1 dinner

Optional tips to your lead adventure guides

Personal expenses such as medical immunizations,
phone calls, laundry, or souvenirs

Airport transfers if arriving outside of Day 1

Optional travel protection






